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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

7 General U Thant
Nations Headquarters
YtTit, U.S.A.
4cretary General:
n g announcement
la the Roman Catholic
,
states that the Pope might
“°
,111 the Second Vatican
4` to New York to address
Nations.
I call your attention. Sir,
following facts which proserious thought, and constireosons why the Pope's re. "offers to meditate in inional disputes" should not
ePted.
The Roman Church
3t.art1i

it necessary, even in the
claY, that the Catholic rebe held as the only
Of the state to the exof all other forms of
13
'
" (Syllabus of Pope Pius
icle 77)
the Pope represents ine and denial of religiais
to others.
enu
ently he cannot repretssPeak for millions of Proexcluded by him and his
The Pope Claims UnPower over the World
„(u.
, of Canon Law, Dr. G.
44"Lts, of Prague, teaches:
human power is from evil,
_11,3t therefore be standing
q uect on page 8, column 1)
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"Why I Withdrew From The S B Ca
E. G. COOK
Birmingham Alabama
The church of the Lord Jesus
Christ is so precious to Him, and
He reserves the right to lead,
guide and direct her every activity. In Eph. 5:23-27 we read.
"For the husband is the head of
the wife, even as Christ is the
head of the church: and He is
the saviour of the body. Therefore, as the church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to
their husbands in everything.
Husbands, love your wives even
as Christ also loved the church,
and gave Himself for it: that He
might sanctify and cleanse it with
the washing of water by the
Word, that He might present it
to Himself a glorious church, not
having spot or wrinkle, or any
such thing; but that it should be
holy and without blemish."
E. G. COOK
If a family operates in a Scriptural manner, the husband as- policies and practices. If the,famsumes his God-given responsibil- ily wishes to have the blessings
ity of setting forth the family's of the Lord poured out upon it,

the family must respect and follow the precepts set forth for it
by the, one who is responsible
before God for them. If the wife
is a dutiful and God-fearing one
she will exert her every energy
to the task of carrying out, and
living up to those precepts. If she
is a true wife', and some other
man begins to suggest that some
other way other than the one her
husband has set forth would be
a better way to operate the home,
she will quickly refer him to her
husband and tell him that if her
husband decides that the new
way is better he will give the
family instructions to change.
But, until her husband gives the
instructions to change the manner of operation, the wife is duty
bound to follow the original instructions. And though she occupies a high and honored position in the home, still she has
no right under God to even consider the other fellow's sugges(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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Infant Baptism Not
In Bible, But Taughl
To World's Millions
S. E. Anderson states in his
book, "The First Baptist," this
amazing fact, "Over seven hundred millions of people in Christian churches are taught the
deadening doctrine that baptism
brings salvation to an infant."
This is an amazing thing!
Seven hundred million people
are being taught in Christian
churches that infants should be
baptized, YET THE BIBLE DOES
NOT SAY ONE SINGLE SOLITARY WORD ABOUT INFANT
BAPTISM.
This is fantastic!
More people have been deceived by this error than all other
errors combined.
INFANTS SHOULD NOT BE
BAPTIZED!
Let us look at some of the reasons why infants should not be
baptized. These reasons should
be obvious to those who have
read the Bible.
THE BIBLE DOES NOT
TEACH INFANT BAPTISM. IT
DOES NOT SAY ONE WORD
ABOUT INFANT BAPTISM.
This should be enough to destroy forever the practice of infant baptism. Infant baptism originated with man, not with God.
INFANTS CANNOT MEET
T H E REQUIREMENTS F0 Et
BAPTISM.
As we have already learned,
only those who had repented and
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

vise God For Membership DANCING, THE The Doctrine Of Baptists
True N. T. Baptist Church DEVIL'S ROAD TO Contrasted With Catholics
RUIN AND SHAME
JOE WILSON
iriston Salem, N. C.
ehurch of the New TestaIs a local, visible assembly
ikorally baptized believ"olzed to obey the comc'f Christ. Th:s definition

JOE WILSON
will stand any test
Tt,Uroh
lAre applied
to it. This
Y church known to the
:
't Istainent. Other ideas as
iltk`Ure of the church origie depraved mind of man
ri the Wordof God.
Uredly the Bible knows
itb.ut the universal invisible
ich is so popular today.
l'i r,•01ancled His church dur44rtfily ministry and any
trehurch coming into ex:'
ktlice the days of our
on earth is not the
q44 the New Testament.
't1)
,?les were told to "tell
tiiii;,church," proving that
tkkteg
, is a local institution
,Zt was already in ex"hen He spoke. This
Us baptized with the
on the day of Pentewas God set His seal
tal His institution in the
4-t7:4„
3.
7, through which He
fiis work, which men
i'onor if they would

honor God, and through which
God would get glory. On the
day of Pentecost there was added
to the already existing church
three thousand members through
Scriptural baptism.
This church which Christ built,
and which God seated as His was
a Missionary Baptist Church. I
will not quibble over its name
at the time, since there was but
one kind of church and differentiating names were not needed.
But historically and doctrinally
and by practice it was a Baptist church. This is admitted by
historians of every denomination,
and if this church were transplanted from the first century
and set down in our midst to,
day, it would be clearly recognized by all as a Baptist Church.

In Matthew 16:18, Jesus promised perpetuity to this church.
In Matthew 28:20, He promised
to be with this church till the
end of the age, again guaranteeing its perpetuity. He gave this
church the ordinances, and that
the ordinanceg will be here until
His coming again, therefore the
church will continue till then,
(Continued on page 8, Column 2)

By S. B. GAMBRELL
(Now with the Lord)

This paper in its stand against
If everything that is Baptist is
worldliness is unalterably
taken from any one of the Proopposed to modern dancing.
testant Pedo-Baptist bodies, what
remains will be Roman Catholic.
There is a constant flow of If everything that is Roman
questioning Coming from the Catholic is taken away, what is
youth of our churches concern- left will be Baptist.
ing dancing. Many times we fail
For instance, immersion is Bapto give a good sound reason WHY tist because of Christ's command.
we are against this practice and Sprinkling and pouring for bapwe are looked upon as "square" tism are Roman Catholic and rest
— "old fogey" — "dumb" etc. on the primary assumption of
This is an effort to put some- the Roman Catholic hierarchy
thing SOUND into our young- that Scriptural institutions may
sters' hands — read this and pass be changed by human authority.
it on to them. Who knows? PerProxy religion is Roman Cathhaps something really good can olic. Individualism in religion is
come of a stand on this business Baptist.
of dancing. The editor is
Baptismal regeneration is Romwell acquainted with the night an Catholic. Regeneration by the
club business in general, having Spirit is Baptist.
(Continued on page 2, column 4)
The sacramental view of the
ordinances is Roman Catholic.
The symbolic view is Baptist.
We Invite You To Listen To Our
Salvation by works is Roman
WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST Catholic. Salvation by grace is
Baptist.
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
The independence of 10 c a 1
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
churches is Baptist. The overPASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
head control of local churches is
is the speaker for each broadcast Roman Catholic.
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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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"A RARE WORD"
"And the word of the Lord was
precious in those days."—I Sam.
3:1.
First of all, I'd like to offer
a little statement as to the text
itself. It says that the word of
the Lord was precious in those
days." I think there is a better
word than the the word "precious"—a more descriptive word,
and a word that will help you
to understand this Scripture better. If you have a Scofield Bible,
you will notice that Scofield himself wasn't in agreement with the
word "precious," for in the margin, we find; "a word from the

Lord was unusual in those days,"
whereas the King James Version
says that "the word of the Lord
was precious." Beloved, I'd like
to offer a still different expression, that "the word of the Lord
was RARE in •hose days." By
studying the original language,
I think you will find that attually
the word should be translated
"rare." In other words, it literally says that the word of God
was rare in those days.
I am wondering if there is ony
difference in those days. and ibis
day. Isn't it true that the Word
of God is a pretty rare thing

today? In the religious broadcasts
that you hear, isn't it a rare
thing that you hear a message
that honors the Word of God
through and through? In the
periodicals that you read, isn't
it a rare thing that the Word of
God is magnified properly in
those periodicals? When you go
to church, don't you find that
the Word of God is minified much
more than it is magnified? Don't
you find that it is a rare thing
that the Wqrd of God is given
its proper place in the average
church of today?
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

The equality of all ministers is
Baptist. Orders in the ministry is
Roman Catholic.
The democracy of churches is
Baptist. Hierarchial control of
churches is Roman Catholic, and
on and on, we might go.
All these statements are sus-

.1. B. GAMBRELL (1841-1921)

ceptible of the clearest proof. Indeed, the great founders of the
Protestant churches avowed their
adhesion to the structural principle of Romanism as to the change
of baptism to sprinkling and
pouring.
Baptists stand in historic and
irreconcilable opposition to the
primary Romish affirmation and
cannot modify their position to
accommodate those who hold the
same affirmative principle in
other ecclesiastical bodies. The
supreme undelegated authority of
Jesus Christ is the true and unbending organizing principle of
every Baptist church. This principle stands as an impassible barrier between Baptists and other
bodies. Baptists never did symbolize with other bodies built of
human wisdom, contravening divine wisdom and the authority
of Jesus Christ. They never can.
What relation have B a p t is t
churches to other ecclesiastical
bodies? None. They never can
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
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Hann Message
Available On Tape
The letter from Brother HalliMan for our Bible Conference
which appeared in the September 4th issue is available on tape.
• Brother Halliman sent this
both to us as a tape, and as a
etter, and we have the tape
ivailable in Brother Halliman's
)wn voice, to lend to any church
individual who wishes to bor;ow it.
-.We sincerely_ hope that a great
lumber of churches will have a
;pecial missionary service, using
his tape, whereby that Brother
-Ialliman shall be able to preach
n his own voice to the congretation.
Anyone who wishes to use this
ape is free to do so. It will be
ent out on the "first come, first
erved" basis, and we will count
t a joy to keep it busy in the
ervice of the Lord.

Why I Withdrew
. (Continued from page one)
ions. And if she *does' step out
f her high and honored place
nd begins to follow the other
show's precepts, she is no longer
mrthy to be the wife of a Godtaring husband.
So it is in the case of our Lord
rid His churches. The church has
o more right to change her pracces to accord with a convention,
any other competitor of our
.ord's than the wife has to
hpnge the family's operation to
ccOrd with the other man's sugestions. And when a church
:oops to even compare someone
Ise's practices with those set
m-th by her Lord, she is no longrfworthy to be a church of the
ord Jesus Christ. And when one
f His churches comes to the'
lace that she is subject to some
ne, or to some thing other than
imself, our Lord just removes
le candlestick and permits her
go on her merry way enjoying
er fun, frivolity and fried chick1. He will continue to knock at
'door, but He will refuse to
)dn so long as others usurp His
ghts as head over all things to
is church. In Eph. 1:22 we read,

"And hath put all things under
His feet, and gave Him to be
-head over all things to the
church."
And since He is head over all
things to the church, He should
be consulted on every phase of
the church's activity. Nothing
should be done by a church without first asking Him to guide in
the matter. Several years ago I
helped to organize a Baptist
Brotherhood in the church of
which I was a member at that
time. For a time I really enjoyed
working with thall group of men.
We planned our own programs
which were usually built around
Scriptures that would help us
in witnessing to the lost about
us. But, as time went on some of
our leaders just happened to notice that we were not conducting.
It is hard enough to pay huge
our programs just like other doctor bills when the doctor is
Brotherhoods were. So they or- doing all he can to restore your
dered -Brotherhood Journals for health, but when the doctor deeveryone from headquarters in liberately tries to completely deNashville. Very soon we had a stroy your health, paying his bill
genuine, Al Brotherhood. No is too much for me. So when I
longer did we have to go to the saw that old Satan who was retrouble' of asking the Lord to. sponsible for the church's ills, was
guide us as we planned our pro- the one who was being permitted
gram. Our program was prepared to prescribe the remedy for them,
for us by the experts in Nashville. I flatly refused to take his mediAnd along. with, these programs cine. or to help pay his bill any
they sent us the official teaching langer.
to go with them. And very soon
I am aware of the fact that beI learned that anyone who. dared
cause of the die-hard conservato differ with that official teach- tive element
among Southern
ing out of Nashville was just not
Baptists the convention does not
a Very good. Baptist. So far as
openly acknowledge allegiance to
our Brotherhood was concerned
this instrument of Satan known
our Lord had joined the ranks
as the National Council of
of the unemployed. Who needed
Churches. But, I am also aware
the Lord when we' had the exthat Southern Baptists have gone
perts? Needless to .say I lost all in
at the back door and are parinterest in short order.
takers of her evil deeds as much
I believe that everyone, includ- so as any other religious group.
ing those in the convention, will They pour money into her coffers.
readily .admit that old- Satan is They cooperate with her almost
the' fellow who plants false doc- without reservation. And her
trines and sinful practices in the leaders such as Clifton Allen, and
churches. And everyone should others seem to count it a great
be able to see that he does not honor to serve on her Committees,
afflict every church with the even as chairmen of the commitsame false teaching and sinful tees. I have no objection to the
practice's. And in 2 Tim. 3:16 we protestant- churches having their
learn that the inspired Scriptures National Council of Churches.
are not only profitable for doc- They must go back to their mothtrine and for reproof, but that er some way, and to go by way
they are also profitable for cor- of their National Council of
rection as well'as for instruction Churches is probably their best
in righteousness. But, in order route to take to get them back to
for these Scriptures to be profit- their old whorish mother, the
able for correcting the false doe- ,Catholic Church from whence
trines and sinful practices in the they came. But true Baptists are
churches they must be properly not protestants.- They have never
been, and never will be protestants. So when I saw that Southern Baptists who were not pro-
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administered. If a doctor has a
patient who has pneumonia and
another one who has diabetes and
others with various other diseases and he says to them, "We are
all going to take the same medicine at the same time. This week
we will all take insulin. Next
week we will all take penicillin,
and then after that we will all
take sulpha drug." All of these
medicines are God-given boons
to our health, but still the pneumonia patient would probably die
this week while everyone is taking insulin, and the diabetic
would most surely die next week
while everyone is taking penicillin. You say that sounds crazy. To
be sure, it is crazy, but not one
whit more crazy than the way
convention Baptists study the
Scriptures in their Sunday School
lessons from Sunday to Sunday.
One church will have some false
doctrine or sinful practice prevailing in her. Another church
will have another, and still other
churches will be suffering from
still other false teachings and
practices. But still every church
has the same identical remedy
prescribed for her that all the
others have. Is it any wonder
then that false teaching flourishes, and sinful practices are not
corrected in these churches? The
convention churches permit the
same old devil who plants the
false doctrine in their churches
to prescribe the cure for them.
He prescribes the remedy for
their ills through his very able
and efficient co-workers, the National Council of Churches. And
not only do these churches permit this God-dishonoring and abominable outfit to prescribe the
remedy for their ills, but they
are paying a handsome fee for
the remedy.
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testants by nature had bec'orne
protestants by adoption, I wanted
no part with them.
In Mt. 23:8-19 we are admonished to refuse any high sounding title that would separate us
from the brethren. And the reason our Lord gave for telling us
not to be called by these titles
was that "All ye are brethren."
Still in spite of this clear admonition Southern Baptists have developed, or. should I say adopted
the old "deeds of the Nicolaitanes"
found in the church at Ephesus,
Rev. 2:6 which became a doctrine
in the Pergamos Church, Rev. 2:
15. These deeds of the Nicolaitanes in the Ephesus Church seems
to speak of the high and mighty
in the church domineering the
others. And I believe I would do
the truth no injustice if I were
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

Dancing
(Continued from page one)
spent many years in orchestras
and dance bands. Although we
did not compile the information
that follows, we heartily endorse
the contents and are grateful to
the contributor for the work thus
put forth.
What Law Enforcement Officers
Have To Say About Dancing
J. Edgar Hoover, FBI: "Most
juvenile crime has its inception
in the dance hall, either public
or private."
Dr. Phelps, New York Police
Department: "It is estimated that
in New York City, 4,000 women
are living the life of infamy, and
that three fourths of these are
started on their life of infamy
through the dance."
Chicago Vice Commission Report: "Of 300 prostitute girls asked. "What led you to go wrong.
what led you to become such a
sinner, what led you to become
what you are today, a scarlet
woman?" Eighty-five per cent replied. "My first step wrong was
caused by the dance."

4=1.041•100411MININ.00•••.0”.•1•41./•=4.

I Was A Mormon
By EINAR ANDERSON

This book examines the r.1•111_,'
doctrines of Mormonism anU
compares them with the
tures. The writer was himself a
Mormon, and therefore speelcs
with a first hand knowledge as(
to the beliefs and teachine e
this cult.
We consider it a duty of the
Lord's people to familiarize,
themselves with the heretice"
teachings of the false religiciaz
and thereby be better exposers
of heresy.
tei
This book will enable You o
perhaps help deliver some.,_,
those who are deceived by tDIP
false organization known as tile
Mormon Church.
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky

under present relations and conditions. When such desires are
aroused, the dancing is within
itself sinful because it is then a
lascivious act."
Dr. Howard Crosby: "The f,10311;
dation for the vast amount 0'
tecl
eSti,
olve
fm
rtleand
s us doo
whic
misery
ise
straya
domestic
crime,
its public out-croppings, was laz,u
when parents allowed the sacreaness of their daughter's Per53°
and the purity of her maidell
instincts to be rudely, shocked
What Physicians Have
the dance."
To Say About Dancing
Dr. Winfield Scott: "All 5f35"
Dr. E. S. Sonners, eminent
nerve specialist of Chicago and cialists in this field without 3
Los Angeles said, "I attack the single exception. concur in *the
modern dance as a reversion to- belief that the dance is a device
Ward savagery. As a medical man, of the devil."
to
I flatly charge that modern soWhat Educators
cial dancing is fundamentally
Have To Say About Dancing•
sinful and evil. I charge that
Professor W. C. Wilkerson
dancing's charm is based upon
University calls the tflQu
Chicago
sex appeal. I charge that it is
_,..',4
"a system of tile0151
dance
ern
the most. insidious of the maneuy,
than MOW,
contrived
with
more
vers preliminary to sex betrayal.
instin0`,,,,t.
It is nothing more or less than ingenuity, to excite the
„ma
damnable, diabolical, animal, of sex action."
„,11
Dr. Lita Hollingsworth,
physical dissipation. Do brother
%
Colu'
Promb
or sister dance like that? Do sor of Education at
_., 4
rc431
is f,ii
this
quote
and
University
father and daughter? Mother and
her as
son? The basic spell of the dance an article written by
model/
. 4" I
is the illicit physical contact. I attempt to DEFEND the excitl •',44;
an
"dancing
dance
is
—
tell you frankly, it is not safe
as
to subject even the strongest men and pleasurable recreation
satisfaction w
and women to the subtle temp- affords a partial
6 1,k
tation of the dance. A trail of the sex impulse."
What A Fashion Designer
broken homes proves this!"
Had To Say About Dancing
Dr. Thomas C. Whittfield: "The
:
Christian Dior, famous Parl
modern dance is condemned precisely at this point. It is not designer said, "For the first tirn"
wrong soley because it might lead I have done away with corselS,
one to the physical act of forni- even for dance dresses. I hal
cation, but it is sinful to the de- often heard men complain the,
gree that it arouses unrestrained in dancing they couldn't feel:,
'
1
desires that cannot be fulfilled (Continued on page 6, column

THE SATISFACTION
OF CHRIST
(on the Atonement)
By
ARTHUR W. PINK

Business

Editor,

same.

. 7. Owner, Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.
8. to.10..(Does net, apply. to this poperj.,

Looking for the BEST book on the atonement of Christ?
it is. It upholds the true substitutionary nature of Chi death, magnifying the truth that God is just and the just,:
r.
tf him that believeth in Jesus.
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The,Devil may be in the saddle, but

god

/be Throne/

people do a few things they ought
11
tiot, to do, but when did you
IT IS RARE TO HEAR ANYever hear sin, called sin?
BODY TALK ABOUT HELL.
We read:
1 don't listen to the radio very
"For ALL HAVE SINNED. and
often. I confess that if people
There ore bad men at home, and bad men abroad,
come short of the glory of God."
listen to my broadcast, no more
W. M. NEVINS
There are bad men sailing the sea,
—Rom. 3:23.
than I listen to the radio, there
But
the
bad man I fear the most of all,
"The
looked
Lord
down
from
Discusses the Following
would be scarcely any one that
heaven upon the children of men,
Is
the
bad man that lives in me.
Subjects
would hear me preach. I just
to see if there were any that
— Robert Lawrence
Is Segregation Unchristian?
don't
listen
radio.
to
But
the
the
did understand, and seek God.
The Bible and Segregation.
other day driving alone, I turned
They are ALL GONE ASIDE,
Is Integration the Law of the they are all together become on the radio. Why, I don't know.
For a while I got some pretty is poured out without mixture to preach on the subject Of Hell,
Lend,
filthy: there is none that doeth
into the cup of his indignation; and he added in little fine print
States' Rights and the Constitu- good, no, not one."—Psa. 14:2, 3. good music and then a few min- and he shall be tormented with down at the bottom:
"I want the
utes later, here came one of those
tion.
When Almighty God turns thi,s
His
fellows that was supposed to be FIRE and BRIMSTONE in the people of this town to know what
The Supreme Court and Tenth telescopic eyes down upon
preaching. I am so glad that the presence of the holy angels, and their future home is going to be
earth and X-rays humanity and
dlueridtreent.
announced he was a preacher. for in the presence of the Lamb: And like."
Beloved, I want the unsaved
Court Declares Own Act Null mankind, God comes to this con- I never would have known he the smoke of their torment aselusion — we are sinners. God
atd Void.
was a preacher if he hadn't been cendeth up for EVER and EVER; that are here, and the unsaved
doesn't say that we have erred,
The Washington Schools Stink.
announced as such. I wouldn't and they have NO REST day that read my paper, and the
God doesn't say that we have
nor night, who worship the beast unsaved that listen to my broad,,Mixed Marriage Integrationist made a few mistakes. Rather, God have known from the contents
bjectj
of his message that it was sup- and his image, and whosoever cast to know what their future
says that we have all sinned in
posed to be a sermon. This fel- receiveth the mark of his name." home is going to be like'. I say.
• Ninety Six Congressmen Versus His sight,
it is a rare thing today to hear
immediately made out that —Rev. 14:10, 11.
low
Court Decision.
Notice again:
I want you to notice that God anyone talk about Hell.
Hell was not anything to be
Court's Impeachment by Geor"But the scripture hath con- shunned too badly — that it might is a God of wrath. But somebody
III
gia Legis/ators,
eluded ALL UNDER SIN, that be well for you to be a little may say, "Brother Gilpin, I
IT IS RARE TO HEAR ANYpromise
the
faith
by
Jesus
of
The Right of Interposition.
cautious about the matter, but thought God was a God of love." BODY TALK ABOUT A SUFChrist might be given to theca it wasn't anything to
716€ Little Rock Debacle.
be worried I tell you, character all the way FERING SUBSTITUTE.
that believe."—Gal. 3:22.
from God to Devil is measured
about too greatly.
A New States' Rights Party?
You can go to church and hear
Notice, it does not say that
want
to
I
tell
you,
beloved.
Hell by what one hates as well as by some Bible stories, and some
Get this book and read the ansjust a part of the human family, is not a winter resort for the what one loves, and God is a moral
essays, in which you are
Wars to these and many other
and not just the man or the People who live in the northern God of wrath as well as a God
told that if you do good you'll
gaestions.
woman that is down in the gutter, latitudes. I want to insist that of love. This text is talking about
go to Heaven after while. Bebut God says that He has con- Hell is Hell, and the man that the wrath of God, and it says loved,
I say to you, you'll go to
eluded all under sin,
goes there will find out mighty that His wrath is poured out Hell as
sure as there is a 'Hell
without
mixture.
soon
that it is Hell.
Somehow we are all inclined
for you to go to, if you go out
Calvary Baptist Church,
I turn to the Word of God and • I want you to notice also that of this world
Ashland, Ky. 41101
to believe when we see a man
depending upon
or woman staggering along the I read to you two Scriptures the unsaved are going to be tor- your own goodness, or ,
upon
mented
with
which
fire
make me shudder when
and brimstone. church membersh
street that such an individual
ip, or upon anyis a sinner. Beloved, I want to I think about the unsaved people Hell is not just the suffering of thing of like nature.
I am talkthe conscience. I'll grant you that
talk to you this morning not only
ing to you about a suffering suba
man
suffers
in his conscience stitute to
about the lower 10,000, but I want
(Continued from page one)
keep you out of Hell.
in Hell, but Hell is more than
GLEANINGS IN EXODUS
Listen:
4_1is I thought in terms of this to talk to you about the upper
the
suffering
of
conscienc
400,
and I want to impress this
e. Bertt, I was impressed as to an
"For I delivered unto you first
loved, Hell is a physical suf- of all
upon you — we have all sinned,
k
that which I also received.
'seident
of sometime ago. A young
-fering — fire and brimstone, and how
usY happened to be awake at the and we all stand as sinners in
that CHRIST DIED FOR
By
there
is no indication that it is OUR SINS
dtlight hour and as he heard the sight of Almighty God.
according to the scripa little fire and a little brim- tures."—
Arthur Pink
e clock, he counted the strokes.
Years ago, I read of an indiI Cor. 15:3.
stone.
Instead,
they
are. torment14,1e counted up to twelve, and vidual who came to a preacher
I'll repeat what I have said
ed in fire and brimstone, and through
411'ert it went on — thirteen, four- and said, "I think you do wrong
the years gone by: SIN
the smoke of their torment as- HAS TO
BE PAID FOR. Either
fifteen, and sixteen before in talking about sin. I think you
384 pages
cends
up
forever
and ever.
you pay for it in Hell or Jesus
stopped. The boy jumped up ought to label it something else.
kW ran into the
Furthermore, it says that they Christ paid for it on the
54.50
room where his I think you ought to soften the
cross.
have not reSt day or night.
ifsther was, and pulled at his expression. I think you ought in
Christ died for our sins.
1.4ther and said, "Father, I just some way, not to be so abrupt
I'd like to ask you a question:
Notice again:
"ieard the clock strike sixteen. in regard to the matter — maybe
How did you rest last night?
"Who being the brightness of
L
l Must be later than it has ever call it a mistake, but don't call
Exodus is one of the most im- Did you sleep or get any rest his glory, and the express image
7en before." As I thought of it sin." The preacher walked to portant
books in the Bible on the last night? Listen, it may be the of his person, and upholding all
text, I couldn't help but re- the medicine cabinet, got out moral and ceremonial laws. There last night's rest you'll ever have. things by the word of his powsome arsenic pills and said, is
aber this incident.
nothing to surpass Pink's book If you die before you close your er. when he had by himself purg"You'd have' me take off the label in its minute
study of law, the eyes in rest tonight, you'll never ed our sins. SAT DOWN on the
,saY, beloved, the same is true that shows
this
have one moment's rest again. right hand of the Majesty
is
arsenic,
with
Tabernac
le,
its
ritually, for it is later than
furniture, etc.
on
a skull and crossbones warning
You may have had your last high."—Heb. 1:3.
/ has ever been before. By that
Calvary Baptist Church
that it is a deadly poison, and you
night's rest for all eternity. When
111,eart that there is no time for
Jesus Christ never sat down
I read Scriptures like this. I
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
‘
:
c°'ishrtess. There is no time for would have me put on it Essence
until He had done one thing—
of Peppermint or some mild laxsay Hell is something to be shunHe died for our sins. Beloved, I
,
/11 1d13, pursuit so far as the
-4110-,r75-..7410t
ned, it is something to be dread- hold
,It'nes of the Lord are concerned. ative. If I do that, I haven't
up to you my Jesus, who
ether, it is time to think about changed the contents, but I have that are sitting here in front of ed, it is something to be preach- died for our sins, and thank Go&
just
made
the
ed,
contents
and it is something for men I can
more me. Listen:
mle• Lord, especially in
talk to you about a sufthe light deadly."
"And to you who are troubled to be warned about.
the text that I have
fering substitute. I thank God'
read to
rest
with
us, when the Lord Jesus
Beloved, when you talk about
Several years ago, a friend of that I can point to Him
whose
mistakes and errors and do not shall be revealed from heaven mine went into a town to hold brow wore a
crown of thorns:
prItY text says that in the day mention sin,
you are not chang- with his mighty angels, In FLAM- a revival meeting. He was there and whose beard was
plucked'
Oarnuel, the Word of God was ing the content, you are just ING FIRE taking
vengeance on two days and was disgusted with from His face, and whose back
it was unusual, it was exmaking it more deadly. It is just them that know. not God, and the town. He saw more error, was beaten
until it was more
141 blgly scarce. Beloved, if I, more disastrous to the
human that obey not the gospel of our more sin, and more vileness than gore and blood than it was
flesh.
ke not, I think the same family. I say to you, it is a rare Lord Jesus Christ: Who
shall be he had ever seen in all his life. I thank God that I can point in
s1 be said to be true in Ash- thing to hear anybody talk
punished with EVERLASTING He walked into the newspaper Him who hung
about
on the cross., with'
• and every place else today. sin
DESTRUCTION from the pres- office and said, "What is the nails holding Him
today.
to CalvarY's
Vs a rare thing to find the
ence of the Lord, and from the price of your front page?" They tree. I
Listen i-gain:
thank God that I can
'
t h Isd of God being preached and
glory of his power; When he named a fabulous price. It
so point to Him who had a spear
"For the WAGES OF SIN IS
'ttlt today.
DEATH; but the gift of God is shall come to be glorified in his happened that this preacher had run through His. side, and I can
saints, and to be admired in all the money, and he bought
eternal life through Jesus Christ
the point to the blood that dropped
them that believe (because our front page of the paper. He
IS RARE TO HEAR ANY- our Lord."—Rom. 6:23.
laid down from His body, and I can
testimon
y
among you was be-. his copy down and said,
"l TALK ABOUT
want say, "I am pointing to you the
SIN.
I would insist that the man who lieved) in that day."—II
These. this on the front page; that. and suffering substitute, the Lord
,Pk
those
goes
of
you
who
on in this world without 1:7-10.
may
'
It
nothing else." What do you sup- Jesus Christ, who
died for our
V'seWhere, when did you hear Jesus Christ as his Saviour, is
Whenever I read this, I look pose it was? It was a sermon sins."
ita Word of God preached, and going to come to pay day; and
out at the congregation before announcement that he was going (Continued on
page 5, column 2)
Preacher talk much about when he stands before God at me
and I see tile individuals here
kd 011. You hear about mistakes, pay day, he is going to get his
who know not Jesus Christ as
doll You hear about errors, and wage's, and those wages will be
bear about the fact that eternal death in a Devil's Hell. their Saviour, and I say to myself, as I breathe a little prayer
to God, God pity the soul of that
Man and that woman who knows
riot the Son of God as Saviour.
Notice again:
By
"Knowing therefore the terror
of the Lord, we persuade men;
C. H. SPURGEON
but we are made manifest unto
By
'1441 PAGES
God: and I trust also are made
WALTER MARTIN and
manifest in your consciences."—
NORMAN K LANK
II Cor. 5:11.
201 Pages—Clothbound
I know something of the terror
Of God. I find it in this Bible.
This devotion& classic has never grown old nor out of
And knowing the terror of the
Lord, we persuade men.
date. This edition of the book is complete and unabridged, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
Listen again:
o This is the best exposure of the heresies of the Russellites
is one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
"The same shall drink of the
hutherfordites that we have ever seen or read. It covers the
type. There are two devotions for each day of the year —
wine of the wrath of God. which
storY, the doctrines, and the anti-Biblical teachings of the
one for the morning and one for the evening.
('‘entent. We thoroughly commend'it to our readers.
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Is it possible to be lead by the Spirit and not walk by faith,
or to put it another way, if we stumble from faith to walk by
sense, are we still lead by the Spirit?
To walk by faith is to be led
by the Spirit, and to be led by
the Spirit is to walk by faith.
They are inseparable. But let us
remember that our being born of
the Spirit and having the Holy
Spirit dwell in us does not as-

though a man may be ever so sincere in his following of his senses, yet without faith it is of no
avail, useless and vain — something which God must, and does
abhor.
Faith closes our eyes to what
we see, and opens our ears to
hear what God would say to us.
Faith causes one to follow that
which God has spoken to him.
Faith follows God asking no
questions, but believing that He
doeth all things well. But if I
stumble from faith to walk by
sense, it is then that I would
question God in the way that I
am going. Sense will cause me
to open my eyes to see where
I am going, thus denying the
providence of God in our lives.
Therefore my answer to the
question, if we stumble from
faith to walk by sense, are we
still led by the Spirit is, "No."
Furthermore those who walk by
sense will be sorry at the judgment seat of Christ when they
see their works under the leadership of sense, burn up in the fires
of this judgment. Read I Cor. 3:
11-15.

like the .father of the sick child
when he Cried out, "Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief."
Mark 9:29. We believe, yes, but
there are times when we, by lack
of faith, fail to trust God. It is
then that He rebukes us as He
did the disciples on the ship.
". .. Where is your faith?" Luke
8:25. The Spirit of God leads us
into the understanding of God's
word. He leads us into the know-

Spirit does not condone the work
of the flesh, neither does the
Hosas
flesh ever condone the work of
Rt. 2, Box 1E2
the Spirit.
McDermott Ohio
Now I realize that there are
RADIO- SPEAKER
many who believe that because
and MISSIONARY
they feel a certain way, that must
Kings Addition
be the leadership of the Spirit,
Baptist Church
but they only err in their definiSoot% Share, Ky.
tion of what the witness of the
E.G.
Spiris.
The
Spirit
witness
of
the
COOK
it is not a feeling, but rather the
ledge of good. When we fail to
701 Cambridge
true witness of the Spirit is the
do good it then becomes sin.
Birmingham, Ala.
Word of God.
"Therefore to him that knoweth
"All scripture is given by into do good, and doeth it not, to
BIBLE TEACHER
spiration
of
God."
2
Tim.
3:16.
him it is sin." James 4:17. What is
Grace
We know that the Spirit was
sin? ". . . for sin is the transgresBaptist Church
the One who inspired the men
sion of the law" I John 3:4. Does
Birmingham, Ala.
of old to write the Bible, therethe Spirit lead us to transgress
fore the witness or the testimony
the very law that he teaches us?
sure us of a reward when we of the Spirit is the Bible, and
Of course not. Does the Spirit of
meet our Lord in the air. If He not how one feels. If I am walkGod
lead us unto a knowledge to
ROY
led us around by the nose, and ing contrary to the revealed will
do good and then lead us to do
MASON
saw to it that we always did that of God, then I must necessarily
it not? Of course not.
which was pleasing to Him, we be walking contrary to the Spirit.
When we meet the Lord in
would be doing it by compulsion. It logically follows that, if I am
judgment our works will fall into
and we would have no reward walking according to the Word,
Radio Minister
various classes; gold, silver, precoming to us for our doing that then I am being led of the Spirit.
cious stones, wood, hay, and stubBaptist
which we had to do. Our rewards
Preacher
"For they that are after the
ble. The first three will be puriwill be according to our faithful- flesh do mind the things of the
fied, the last three will be burnAripeka, Florida
ness. Just as a man must be put flesh; but they that are after the
ed. Does the Spirit lead 11F to do
on a company's payroll before he Spirit the things of the Spirit."
work that will not be able to
can expect any pay for his work, Rom. 8:5.
It is one thing to be saved and pass through the fire of God's
so must a person be born again
To follow the leadership of the to have the Spirit of God, and word? — Of course not.
before he is eligible for any re- flesh will lead one away from it is quite another thing to be led
The Spirit of God leads us by
ward. In I Cor. 3:11-15 we find the Spirit — never to Him.
by the Spirit. Christians are often faith. We falter and stumble bethe basis of our rewards. To walk
"For though we walk in the guilty of sinning against the Holy cause of lack of faith. But, thank
by faith, which is to be led by flesh, we do not war after the Spirit. For instance we are told God, even though we fail Him,
the Spirit, is to build of gold, flesh." 2 Cor. 10:3.
to "Grieve not the Spirit of God," He never fails us. When Peter
silver and precious stones which
In this verse the Holy Spirit and to "Quench not the Spirit." saw the Lord walking on the
in turn is rewarded. But to walk removes once and for all the idea The person who is thus sinning water he asked the Lord to let
by sight, or by our senses is to
is not at such time being led by him walk on the water. As long
build with wood, hay and stubble
the Spirit. And to answer the as he looked to Jesus he walked,
which in turn goes into the fire.
question directly. NO we are not but when he "saw the wind
AtTsTIN
Let us notice though that if the
being led by the Spirit when we boisterous, he was afraid," and
builder is on the foundation,
-FIEL.DB
stumble from faith and walk by he began to sink. When we take
which is Christ Jesus and all of
our eyes off Jesus and look at
sense.
his works are burned up, he himPASTOR,
the storm around us, we, too,- beI quite agree with the questionself is still saved so as by, or
gin to sink. But Jesus caught him
AireibM Baptist
faith,
have
to
walk
by
er
that
we
through fire. This is proof posiand said "0 thou of little faith,
CurcIi
led
God,
to
be
depending
upon
tive to those whose eyes the Lord
wherefore didst thou doubt."
his
Arabia,
by the Spirit. The assumption of
has opened that our works have
(Matt. 14:28-31). When we begin
you
are
born
many
that
"just
so
absolutely nothing to do with
to sink in the depths of sin and
again and have the Spirit, you
our salvation.. despair
the Lord always catches
are being led by it regardless," is
If our being born of the Spirit that we can walk in the light of an erroneous assumption. We us and keeps us from sinking.
means that we are led by the sense, and still be led of the
have the mighty resource of the
Spirit, then we would never Spirit. The apostle tells us that Holy Spirit if we will stay within
grieve the Holy Spirit. But in we live in the flesh, a body of
the will of God. Often I have
Eph. 4:30 we are admonished not many imperfections, but we do
people pray for the Holy
heard
to grieve Him. And from the con- not war. after the flesh. Every
(Continued from page 2)
Spirit. This is a needless and
text found in verses 20-32 we Christian is a soldier for Christ,
to say that Southern Baptists of
Spithoughtless
The
Holy
prayer.
learn that we grieve Him by do- and it is a warfare against Satan.
rit enters each believer to indwell today are as much under the doming the things we should not do, We are to endure hardness as a
him throughout life, but the ex- ination of a hierarchy as the
and by not doing the things we good soldier. Then Paul tells us
tent to which he is conscious of Catholics have ever been. Southshould do.
that our warfare is not after the
the Spirit's leadership and pres- ern Baptists boast of their freecarnal flesh, but mighty through
depends upon his yielded- dom very much, but they dare
ence
It is impossible to be led of the God to the pulling down of strong ness to the Spirit's leadership not exercise it. I am fully perSpirit, and not walk by faith. "For holds. Read 2 Cor. 10:4.
and Control. What we need is not suaded that Brother K. Owen
Weapons with which this war- snore of the Holy Spirit. The White permitted himself to be
the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the fare is fought, are the Scripture thing that is needed is that the elected president of the Southern
flesh: and these are contrary the of truth — the sword of the Spir- Holy Spirit shall have MORE OF Baptist-Convention in 1963 in the
hope that he might be able to
one to the other; so that you can- it — the Word of God. From this US.
do something about the evils he
not do the things that ye would. arsenal we get our weapons both
had been crying out against. But,
But if ye be led of the Spirit, ye for defensive maneuvers, as well
Christians have had the hard- I am also persuaded that the
are not under the law." Gal. 5: as offensive.
est time trying to understand the
17-18.
"But without faith it is impos- sovereignty of God and the re- hierarchy put him in that position
in order that they might shut him
These verses show to us how sible to please Him." Heb. 11:6.
sponsibility of man. We cannot
impossible it is for the Spirit and
Where faith is lacking, nothing explain it completely. We can up. And what a job they must
have done. Even though he saw
the flesh to be in harmony. The can meet with God's approval,
only accept the teaching of God's the futility of it all and refused
and
know
that
Word
when we the office in 1964, I have not
are glorified (Rom. 8:30) we will heard one tiny little peep out of
understand it completely.
Brother White since that time.
What does the Bible say? Let So, when I saw what appeared to
us examine a few passages.
me to be an effective hierarchy
"For it is God which worketh lording it over the unsuspecting
in you both to will and to do of Southern Baptists, I wanted no
his good pleasure." Phil. 2:13. part of it.
In Eph. 3:8-10 I see that our
'Sikes, my friends, God works in
His people. God leads us. How Lord works in, or rather through
443 PAGES
can we sin? Because we still have His churches. And since that is
the nature to sin. "For that which
I do I allow not: for what I would,
that do I not; but what I hate,
that do I. If then I do that which
I would not, I consent unto the
law that it is good. Now then it
The lectures are printed as they were given to the students
is no more I that do it, but sin
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was founthat dwelleth in me." Rom. 7:15der and president. This is the unabridged edition of this
17.
great book. Every preacher should own and read the inThere are times when we are
569 -Pages
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7f you wioir2/ to be miserable -- hale somebody.
Pedo-Baptist bodies arc built on
the Romish error which may be
stated briefly, thus: The substitution of a human foundation for
the divine foundation of Christ's
authority and word. Infant baptism is rooted in the fundamental
error that baptism arises out of
the flesh and blood relations, not
spiritual. This subverts the very
foundation and principles of New
Testament churches, which are
built on spiritual relations. The
individual believer is the unit;
not the family.

as he is in the light, we have same time disgusted months ago
fellowship one with another, and when the first satellite went into
TIHI CHURCHES
THE BLOOD of Jesus Christ his orbit. I think the amusement was
OF THE. NEW
Son CLEANSETH us from ALL due to .the spiritual ignorance on
SIN."—! John 1:7.
the cart of a well known preachTESTAMENT
Notice, He cleanses us from all er. When the first satellite went
sin. Thank God, there isn't any into space, the preacher said: "It,
sin left in my life to be cleansed will free man from his remainBy
from. My God didn't cleanse me ing chains of gravity which still
George W.
because of my goodness, or my tie him to this planet. It will
McDaniel
church
membership, or
my open to him the gates of Heaven."
righteousness. but I was cleansed When I first started reading, I
from all my sins by the blood thought the fellow was joking,
299
of the Lord Jesus Christ Him- but when I read the, rest of the
self.
article I knew he was serious.
pages
In one thing, strangely enough,
Notice again:
Then I said, "Oh, God, can it
Baptists, Catholics and Protest"And from Jesus Christ, who be true that a man who is supants all agree, and that is, that is the faithful witness, and the posed to be a preacher, could
baptism precedes the Lord's Sup- first begotten of the dead, and be so ignorant, as to think that
per, in the divine order of things. the prince of the kings of the man could get rid of the chains
Only lately a few people, repre- earth. Unto him that loved us, of gravity that tie him to this This is a reprint of one of the
senting no ectlesiastical body, and WASHED US FROM OUR earth and thus open to him the Outstanding Baptist books of this
Lid.. J. R. Graves
century. The author was an outhave arisen to deny what Chris- SINS IN HIS OWN BLOOD." — gates of Heaven?"
tendom from the apostles this Rev. 1:5.
Beloved, you'll not get to Heav- standing Southern Baptist preach,,BErrle of Graves' books are a]way have taught with one voice.
Thank _God. I can present to en by paying a priest $40 to er in the days when Southern
Cut of print and most of
you
a suffering substitute.
't following are dwindling fast.
by-pass purgatory. You are not Baptists were more generally
There is today a vast envelopDuring World War II, a Catho- going to get to Heaven if you sound in the faith than in recent
ing movement which aims to tie
ti tat Dispensations
:
$3.25 the Baptists up in a bundle with lic priest from a northern city die as a soldier on the battlefield. times.
other bodies with which they offered to by-pass Purgatory for You are not going to get to HeavBaPtist Church
Calvary Baptist Church
America
............... 1.110 have no ecclesiastical affinity. all the boys that were in the en if you die as a martyr for
What
whipping
war
if
their
posts,
fines
I
parents
would
and
some
just
great cause. You are not
Baptism
Ashland, Kentucky
martyr fires could not do when give $40.00. Then in the event going to get to Heaven when you
‘lial it Christian?)
1.00
Baptists were weak, there is a the boy got killed, he didn't even are able to take off the last reCalvary Baptist Church
sedate plan to accomplish, have to go to Purgatory. We can maining chains of gravity here The day I saw the truth that He
through methods of penetration always trust the Catholics to in this world and thereby open died for my sins, His righteousPost Office Box 910
and disintegration and the bold come up with some shrewd way the gates of Heaven. You are not ness was put on me. He got my
Ashland. Kentucky
assumption of overhead leader-• of cheating the world out of going to get to Heaven on any sins at Calvary and I got His
0
ship, like that which swung a money. You can be sure of one such basis. I have just one hope. righteousness.
large part of the Christian world thing, every time a Catholic and that hope is my Jesus — a
Oh, what a glorious truth that
ctrines
into Romanism. What martyrs thinks up an idea, there is a dol- suffering substitute..
I today am looked upon by God
died for, we should live for in a lar sign some place around. This
Notice another Scripture:
(Cchtinued from page 1)
as though I were Jesus, because
noble spirit, many a great battle Catholic priest put out this ar"Jesus saith unto him. I am when God sees me,
He sees me
while
Y
their primary has been lost by a weak finish. ticle and
I copied it from a THE WAY, the truth, and the clothed in the righteousnes
Calple, obedience to the au- Paul's intensive exhortation fits
s of
Catholic paper in which he of- life: no man cometh unto the His Son.
lii"sz
When God looks upon
Jesus Christ as given in our time—"Watch ye, stand fast
110 ;•tt itYof
fered
to
Father.
by-pass
BUT
Purgatory
BY ME." —John Jesus, He sees Him as a
for
1-inlY Word, holds the Bap- in the faith; quit ye like men; be
sinner
14:6.
boys in the war.
conscience.
because He died for my sins, in
strong."
Now,
Jesus
beloVed,
if
didn't
I
were
say,
an
"I
am
a
way."
13t:sts are not to
that He bore them to Calvary.
blame for
unsaved man and by paying $40 If He had, man might think there
lt;11,` EeParation. They remained
t“*.
I tell you, beloved, it is a rare
I could get to Heaven, I'd get were other ways to enter in, but
; IC the New Testament
thing to hear anybody talk about
and
that
He
$40.00
said,
together
"I
am
if
I
had
the way," and
to
th!,18 went away from it. For
do 'without food for the next when He said "the way," He the suffering sacrifice of Jesus.
Weary centuries they have
three months. But if you give might just as well have said that
IV
by this principle, even to
(Continued from page 3)
$40.00, or $40,000. or $40,000,000 there is no other way. Beloved,
IT IS RARE TO HEAR ANYand death. Meantime, they
Several years ago in World to a Catholic priest, you won't there is no other way .that
man BODY TALK ABOUT SECURbeen the torch-bearers to War
II, when hundreds and by-pass Hell. You won't by-pass can go to Heaven.
ITY.
the world back to the sim- thousands of American
boys were anything, but you'll go straight to
Listen again:
of New Testament faith
I believe when God saves a
killed,
MacArthur
wrote
a
letHell unless Jesus Christ died for
'Cl Practice.
"Neither is there salvation in man He saves him forever. I don't
ter which was printed and sent your sins. God hasn't any
way any other: for there is none other believe God is going to save a
;23t1sts should today, candidly, to every mother who had a son
whereby
you
can
get
to
Heaven
name under heaven given among man, and then let him go to Hell.
tt.l'glY and boldly accept their killed. In the letter he said that
by paying a price. It is either men, whereby we must be
's]astical isolation
saved." I don't believe there is one posand pro- these boys had died as a sacrifice; Jesus Christ or Hell. I thank
—Acts 4:12.
it for the benefit of the that their sacrifice
siblity of a man being saved, and
was the means God I can say to you, I am glad
"For he bath made 'him who then losing his salvation, and go2
4 and future generations. of their entering forever
into the for a suffering substitute. I am
are the trustees of the truth love of God; that
there was not glad there was One who died knew no sin. TO BE SIN FOR ing to Hell for the sins he comate,. bound to hold it and to one of them that had given
his to blot out our sins. I thank God US: that we might be -made the mits. We read:
,?t forth. We do not express life
righteousness of God in him.."
"All that the Father giveth me
but that he had already en- that He is my hope today.
'Qelt of love for other Chris- tered into Heaven.
—II Cor. 5:21.
shall come to me; and him that
I read one
Listen
again:
When we stand by the of
There isn't any way .whereby cometh to me I WILL IN NO
those letters that a woman
"And there shall in no wise
We can give no higher had received,
a man can be saved except WISE CAST OUT."—John 6:37.
and
I
said
to
myenter
into
it
any
thing
that
de&lion of our love for them
self, that may be the means of fileth, neither whatsoever work- through the Lord Jesus Christ.
Thank God, through Jesus
world than to hold and comforting
this poor woman who eth abomination, or maketh a lie: Jesus came down t,o this world Christ, He saves eternally. It is
'
t}l Ijrn these principles written is grieving
over the death of her but they which are written in and suffered, and my sins were a rare thing to hear anybody talk
,
E divine Word by the Spirit
son, but it is a lie. There is not the Lamb's book of life."—Rev. put on Him that I might live. (Continued on page 7, column al
''Ighten and bless the human
heirs of the martyr-conies- a word of truth in it. Beloved, 21:27.
the Baptist faith through the boys that died there, weren't
John has been describing Heav'.ark centuries of persecution, saved unless they knew Jesus en, giving a description of the
Christ
as their Saviour. If they New Jerusalem,
Pa of this brighter day
and he says that
19"d avoid every entanglement knew Jesus as their Saviour, they the only ones that are going
to
went into Heaven. Men aren't
hinder their free and
enter in are those whose names
saved
because
they give their are written
k`estimony to the truth as it
in the Lamb's book
lives for their country. We are of life.
3eSUS.
I thank God for that
not saved because we give our truth
this morning.
dividing principle, obedi- lives for anything. We are not
I
read
also when those names
Lb Christ in all things, does saved because we are a martyr
441, in a perfectly straight to any cause. Rather, we are were written in the book of life.
between Baptists and alf saved because Jesus Christ died Listen:
denonunations. The Con- for our sins.
"The beast that thou sawest
analists hold with Baptists
Again, I want you to notice was, and is not; and shall ascend
Deirit—i.e., congregational that God's Book presents to you out of the bottomless pit, and go
ns, government. Others agree a suffering substitute. Listen:
into perdition: and they that
'a or that point; but all
"But if we walk in the light dwell on the earth shall wonder,
whose names were not written
in the book of life FROM THE
FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD.
WHAT BIBLE-BELIEVING BAPTISTS SHOULD
when they behold the beast that
was, and is not, and yet is."—
KNOW ABOUT THEM
Rev. 17:8.
By ilammiesart, Fousset, and Brown
An accumulation of material, covering a period of many
Back yonder before the foundation of the world, God did some years, revealing the FACTS concerning "what's going on" in
writing, for God wrote the names Conventionism and its institutions.
of the elect in the book of life.
Locking for a let of dependable Bible comPhotographically-reproduced letters from Southern BapEveryone whose name was writmentary in one volume? If so, you need this
ten in the book of life before tists, articles from their magazines, teachings from their
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
the foundation of the world is quarterlies, ond other material put out by Southern Baptists.
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
going to come to Jesus Christ as You don't have to "take our word" and you can't say we
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
his Saviour — as his suffering "misquoted" — read it for yourself from their own literature.
substitute, and when he does, he
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
This book, long overdue and needed today as never be
is going to enter into Heaven
There ore olmost 1600 pages of valuable
when he dies. The only ones who fore, is RIGHT NOW ready for immediate delivery.
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
are going to Heaven are the ones
d variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
whose names were written in the
52 MAGAZINE-SIZE PAGES
ould find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
Lamb's book of life before the
foundation of the world.
$1.00 Postpaid
gently. I hove cf it o very high opinion . . . end I consult it
I was quite amused and at the
"Inlidtly and with great interest."
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no

a

dry

beak jusi because you

allowed elusi c gather

on

of Chicago, and the other un- Thus were the days spent. But
SEVEN SAYINGS 0,„F
known to me, came to congratu- the nights1 What shall I say of
SAVIOUR ON
late me on the stern rebuke I them? What pen can describe
By AFT}ItIR w.PIN%
had given the collectors._ "I re- the orgies I witnessed during
gret," said Mr. Dunn, "the five those dark nights! And who can
dollars I have thrown into the believe what I shall have to say
12314 Charles Chiniquy
fifteen dollars I wanted to give. hat. If I had spoken to you be- about them! Though I will not
Pad
When 'they came near me — the fore, and had known that you and cannot say the half of what
From "Fifty Years In The
big hat was literally filled with would be brave enough to re- I have seen and heard!
Church Of Rome"
nig
five and ten dollar bills. Before buke them, I would have stood
price
I
got
from
the
Rev.
Mr.
Dunn.
On the first of August. 1855, handing my money to them, I by you, and kept my money for
one of the bishop's counthen
I received the following letter — asked: "What is the object of that better use. It is really a shame
sellors, and soon after Vicar Gen$2.°Q
THE COLLEGE, Chicago, July collection?" "Ah! Ah!" they an- that we should be preparing our- eral, the statement that the sum
hearty
laugh.
swered
with
a
retreat
by
selves for a
wasting of five hundred was expended
24th, 1855.
"Dear Father Chiniquy, is it pos- five hundred dollars for such a in intoxicating drinks during the
payrne
Rev. Mr. Chiniquy,
sible that you do not know it yet?
You will have the goodness to Don't you know that, when We shameful object. They have just six days of the retreat. I ought
Acccallr
Orti"'
attend a spiritual retreat to be are so crowded as we will be told me that they have raised that to say during the five nights. My
given next month at the, college, here, this week, the rooms are apt sum for the champagne, brandy, pen refuses to write what my
in Chicago, for the clergy of the to become too warm, and we get whiskey and beer they will drink eyes saw and my ears heard durdisgrace! ing the long hours of those nights,
diocese of Chicago and Quincy. thirsty? Then a little drop to cool this week. Ah! what
indignation would which I cannot forget though I There have been
The spiritual exercises, which will the throat and quench the thirst, What a cry of
seavseatielti
us, if such a should live a thousand years.
einate
w
mr
snofonchtbriest
be conducted by the Rt. Rev. the is needed." and the collectors be raised against
shameful thing should be known!
The drinking used to begin
bel1e'e
Bishop of Louisville, are to com- laughed outright. I answered pobut we
the
am sorry about the unkind about nine o'clock. as soon as i
mence on Tuesday, the 28th of litely, but seriously: "Gentlemen, I
em
,
words those priests have spoken the lights were put out. Some cpsertohss
August, and will terminate on the I came here to meditate and pray;
Chure,
to you; but you must excuse were handing the bottles from
Cotvory Baptist
following Sunday. This arrange- and when I am thirsty, the fresh
them, they are already full of bed to bed, while others were
KY.
Asbloiid.
ment, will necessitate your ab- and pure water of Lake Michigan
bad whiskey. Do not think carrying them to those at a dissence from your church on Sun- will quench my thirst. I have givhowever, that you are friendless, tance. at first, with the least of
day. the 14th, after Pentecost, en up, long ago. the use of inhere, in our midst. You have noise possible; but half-an-hour main in such a chureh?14,°‘;
in th is
which you will make known to toxicating drinks. Please excuse
more friends than you think had not passed before the alcohol will you remain
your congregation. No clergyman me, I am a teetotaler." "So are
cenleo
out!
among the Irish priests; and I was beginning to unloose the Sodom? Come
not
is allowed to be absent from this we!" they answered, with a
am,one of them, though you do tongues, and upset the brain. Babylon, if you do
retreat without the previous writ- laugh; "we have all taken the
be
Can
her!
Vandeveld
not know me. Bishop
Then the bons mots, the witty perish with
ten consent of the bishop of the pledge from Father Matthew; but
has often spoken to me of your stories, at first, were soon follow- which bears such fnlitsast5
diocese, which consent will not this does not prevent us from grand colonization work
P:
t5 iciag
be tpheies;
among
treer
life?
,0 Can
be given except in cases which taking a little drop to quench our the French." Mr. Dunn, then, ,ed by the most indecent and
dyou,
surround
songs,
shameful
recitals.
Then
the
he will judge to be of urgent thirst and keep up our health.
pressed my hand in his, and takbassadors of the Sav10w..in'
necessity.
y‘e
Father Matthew' is not so merci- ing me a short distance from the followed by the barking of dogs. S
cd
om
od nn
the croaking of frogs, the howling monnrnionfg Gin
By order of Rt. Rev. Bishop,
less as you are."
others, said: "Consider me, here- of wolves.- In a word, the cries
Matthew Dillon,
after, as your friend; you have of all kinds of beasts, often mix- divinity, into the hand'-the
"I know Father Matthew well,"
Pro. Secretary.
won my confidence by the fear- ed with the most lascivious songs, ach of such men? Ca"„
I answered. "I have written to
the Waral
Wishing to study the personnel
less
way in which you have just the most infamous anecdotes tbiy
ontshe
t?led
Arien you
not la
him and seen him many times.
sense flying from bed to bed, from
of that Irish Clergy of which
spoken,
and
the
common
Allow me to tell you that.we are
Bishop Vandeveld had told such
?p
of your arguments. You have lost room to room, till one or two h unpardonable
of the same mind about the use
with °
nting,
friend in Bishop Vande- o'clock in the morning.
are planting,
a
frightful things, I went to St.
a
true
of intoxicating drink." "Is it posthat our present bishMary's University, two hours
veld.
I
fear
sible! you know Father Matthew!
One night, three priests were
meet
tree bearili
untry,
ahead of time. Never did I see
op will not do you justice. Lebel
and you are exchanging letters
taken
with delirium tremens, al- fruits? Hoovwerdarteh'is
.Yau such a band of -jolly fellows. Their
and Carthuvan have prejudiced
with him! What a holy man he
501,9
disposition and laughter. Their is, and what good he has done in him against you. But I will stand most at the same time. One cried God, after you have
by you, if you are ever unjustly out that he had a dozen rattle- yourself and the Ped ii.e
exchange of witty, and too often Ireland,
thesedep,
and everywhere!" they
unbecoming expressions, the tre- answered. "But the good he has dealt with, as I fear you will, snakes at his shirt; the second believe and that
was
fighting
t
h
o
u
s
a
n
d
i
against
!of
le
the
representatives,
mendous noise they made in ad- done will not last long," I said, by the present administration of
church 01
of
bats,
which
were
trying
to
the
priests
of
are
on
the
the
diocese.
I
fear
we
dressing each other, at a distance; "if all his disciples keep their
iofnuy
n atw
at alva
n
hosa
Their -hallo, Patrick!" "hallo, pledges as you do." As we were eve of great evils. The scandal- tear his eyes from their sockets; there
Murphy!" ."hallo, O'Brien! how talking, a good number of priests ous suit which Bishop O'Regan and the third, with a stick, was
Oh!
do you do? How is Bridget? Is came around us to hear what was has brought against his prede- repulsing millions of spiders, to resist the voice
which,
w
he said, we're as big as
Marguerite still with you" The said; for it was evident to all cessor is a disgrace. If he has
take Him for the evii
turkeys, all at work to deanswers: "Yes! Yes! She will not that the bark of their collectors, gained fifty thousand dollars by wild
by His warnings. lie
oting"
see
aaltri
leave me;" or "No! No! the crazy not only had come' to shallow it, he has for ever lost the respect vour him. The cries and lamen- r
yehaunrdsoul!bA
siabviee s
girl is gone," were invariably fol- waters, but had struck on a rock. and confidence of all his priests tations of those three priests were
and diocesans. After the mild really pitiful! To those cries add me more than human
lowed by outbursts of laughter.
One priest said: "I thought we
the lamentations of some dozens
Though nine-tenths of them were to be preached to by Bish- and paternal ruling of Bishop
tell, those mental toll
of them whose overloaded stom'
were evidently under the influ- op Spaulding. I hadno idea it Vandeveld neither the priests nor
still mort distressing1
achs were ejecting in the beds
ence of intoxicating drinks, not was Father Chiniquy who had the people of Illinois will long
I should entirely lose
be:"
and all around, the enormous
one could be said to be drunk. that charge." "Gentlemen," I hear the iron chains which the
my religion, and
quantity of drink they had swal- solute infidel, by terna'A,
But the strong odor •of alcohol, answered, "I have as much right present bishop has in store for
so"
lowed! The third day, I was so
mixed with the smoke of cigars, to preach to you in favor of tem- US all,
longer in the midst 0
disgusted and indignant, that I
ta
_api
determined
soon poisoned the air and made perance as you have to preach
I thanked Mr. Dunn for his determined to leave, without gacy, I
it suffocating.
before doing so, I %OPto •me in favor of intemperance. kind words, and told him that .noise, under the' pretext that
I had withdrawn In a corner. You may do as you please about I had already tasted the paternal
suit the new friend
.was sick. It was not a false preprovidence of God lita.
alone, in order to observe every- the use of strong drink, during love of my bishop by being twice
text; for I was really sick. There
in Mr. Dunn. It seeni
thing. What stranger. in entering the retreat; but I hope I also dragged by Spink before the was
no possibility of sleeping
bearable burden on"1that large hall, would have sus- may have the right to think and criminal courts for having refused
before two or three o'clock. Bemy shoulders a/ a :
u:
pected that those men were about do as I please in that matter." to live on g6od terms with the
sides, the stench in the dormalighter, by sharing "
to begin one of the most solemn "Of course,"• they all 'answered, two most demoralized priests I tories was
horrible.
a sympathetic brothero
and sacred actions of a priest? "but you are the only who will have ever. known. He, then,
There was, however, another
Copied for THE Btrell•
With the exception of five or six, not give us a cent to get a little speaking with a more subdued
they looked more like a band of drop." "So much the worse for voice, said: "I must tell you, con- thing which was still more over- AMINER, by L. E. Ja'"
carousing raftsmen than priests. you all, gentlemen, if I am the fidentially, that one of those whelming me. It was the terrible burg, New Mexico.
About an hour before the open- only, one. But please excuse me, priests, Lebel, will be turned out moral struggle in my soul from
ing of the exercise, I saw one of I cannot give you a cent for that ignominiously from the diocese morning till night, and from
till morning, when the voice
the priests with hat in hand, ac- object." They then left me say- during the retreat. Last week, a night
f my conscience, which
ftinDucgdunn irlg e
companied by two of the fattest ing something which I could not new fact, which surpasses all his
from rial1
and most florid of the band, go- understand, but they were evi- other abominations, has been re- to take for the voice of Satan, was
(Con
ing to every one, collecting mon- dently disgusted with what they vealed and proved to the bishop, crying in my ears: "Do you not living orm under
gee that your church is
ey and with the utmost hilarity considered my stubbornness and for which he will be' interdicted." clearly
sets.'
2
the devil's church — that those
and pleasure, each one threw his want of good manners.
What Dancing
At the moment, the bell called priests, instead of being the
bank bills into the hat. I supTo Say Abow
Have
Lamb's
regpriests,
are
successors
the
the
hear
posgel that this collection was inI must, however, say here, that us to the chapel to
of
the
old
;
BaCchus priests? Read
T. A. Vogner, WI
tended to pay for your board, two of them, Mr. Dunn, pastor ulations of the bishop in referroar
Dancial
your
Bible
which
a
little
more
attenvisor
of
the
retreat,
after
the
to
ence
during the retreat, and I prepared of one of the best congregations
we sang the matins. At 8 p. an. tively, and see if this is not the Los Angeles and °los
we had our first sermon by Bish- reign of the great harlot, which dent of the Dancing
:
Spaulding. from Kentucky. He is defiling the world with the sociation of the Pacifi
op
IN PRINT
was a fine-looking man, a giant abominations? How can you re- (Continued on page
AGAIN!
in stature, and a good speaker.
411111111•111,
But the way in which he treated
his subject, though very clever,
left.. in my mind, the impression
that he did not believe a word
of what he said. At certain times,
there was much fire in his elocution, but it was a fire of straw.
By G. H. ORCHAF1D
He delivered two sermons each
By William M. Nevins
day; and the Rev. Mr. Vanhulest,
clothbound $2.00
a•Jesuit, gave us two meditations,
each of them lasting from: forty
Discusses the four essentials to fifty minutes. The rest of the
reading aloud
of scriptural baptism, pro- time was spent in
the life of a saint, reciting the
J. R. Graves thought very highly of this book and bt:ii
viding an abundance 'of Bib- breviarum, examination of coninto print here in America. The author himself w95e
lical and historical support. science, and going to confession.
lish Baptist and was very well informed about th?
Shows why Baptists cannot We had half-an-hour for meals,'
of our forefathers. In the study of Baptist historY,
receive the immersions of followed by one hour recreation.
find Orchard plays an important role.
the Pedobaptists, Campbel.st
lites and other "off-brands."
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"FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"

Alien Baptism
and the
Baptists

A CONCISE
HISTORY OF BAri

$1.50 paper— $3.00 c

01,

When men speak ill of yoa, live so ihaI nobody will believe lbern.

are here because the Lord ordered
HA ML
FATHE
you to come to church this morning. I might ask you why you are
here, and you would give me
A., W. PINK
reasons which may be good reaNO NEED TO BS AFRAID,
sons from the human point of
SON—
SIMPLY LEARN
view, but back behind it all, the
THE FEEL OF THE
steps of a good man are ordered
by the Lord, and you are here
LORD'S HAND
because God sent you here.
Notice again:
"For the Lord loveth judgment,
and forsaketh not his saints; they
are PRESERVED FOR EVER:
but the seed of the wicked shall
be cut off."—Psa. 37:28.
Do you like preserves? Preof Hebrews
serves are mighty good with toast
,,$11 95 and butter. Well, beloved, God
Jab
$ 4.95 is in the preserve-making business. He preserves His saints. He
hi Exodus
$ 4.50 doesn't "can" them, but He prela Genesis
$ 3.50 serves them. There is a lot of
of Christ
$ 3.95 difference between canning and
preserving. A woman will can
Of God
the fruit of the vine and it will
'/1•50) cloth
$ 3.95 spoil, and when it spoils, it sure
gs of the Sasmells badly, too. But when she
g The Cross
$ 2.00 takes that fruit of the vine, or
fruit of the tree, and preserves
of the
................
$ 1.50 it, beloved, it keeps. There is no
spoiling when something is preChristians
$ 1.50 served.
of God
$ LOC
Now the preacher "cans" many
Parables of
of those who join the church.
13
$ .ef Some of them smell bad—mighty
bad. But the Lord can preserve
Salvation
$ .30 them. There
is no spoiling in
4t? BAPTIST CHURCH what the Lord preserves. I have
seen some of mine that have
I °ffice Box 910
spoiled, and I want to tell you
d• Kentucky, 41101
that I wasn't a bit proud. I thank
God today that our Lord is in
the preserving business. What He
preserves, lasts forever.
Some years ago a Baptist
preacher made mention of the
from page 5)
fact that he was celebrating his
4 today.
73rd birthday by preaching that
When you hear other
day. After the service was over
4e11, do you hear them
a woman invited him out to her
4 man being saved
\‘ I HAVE COVERED THEE. IN THE 5-IADOW OF MY HAN D.4ISA 3716
house for dinner. She said to him.
"The reason I asked you to come
king to a Baptist
home with me was because you
keW days ago and he said you were
celebrating your
lh,q,er Gilpin, do you 73rd birthday today.
My grandhardly
anyone mother put up some peach pre- as he is in the
light, we have I'll tell you .exactly where they error, and people will believe it.
nitrity anymore? It serves
73 years ago this last sum- fellowship one with another, and came from. The Lord Jesus- built You know
people will believe a
00 et? the place -that even mer, and a quart of it was
hand- the blood of Jesus Christ his Son His church here within the world lie. The bigger the lie, the more,:
sts are following this
ed down to my mother, and my CLEANSETH Uff FROM ALL and the Devil tried to kill it.
lS
You they believe it. So the Devil said,
seminary professor, mother gave it to me
and I know SIN."—I John 1:7.
know the Devil isn't as crazy' as "I'll just put out a church my,
,
that book sometime
of no better time to use this can
Beloved, if you have been for- a lot of people are. The Devil self, and he did it back in 251 -:
h Itling from grace." I of peach preserves than
today. given of all your trespasses, and soon found every time he killed A.. D. By 591 it was thoroughly o•
7, of the book — alSeventy-three years ago. they
all iniquity, and. all sin, what a church, he was just spreading established. The Devil had his „
D'ag. es, in which - this were preserved, and
.you are 73 - possibility would there be that the seed. Every time he would headquarters at Rome. Roman
, •
Nssor tried to prove today, and
we'll eat those peach you could lose your salvation arid destroy a church, there would be Catholicism is the
sle 1
Devil's cows-,
an be saved today preserves, and
'celebrate your go to hell? A lot of people hate other churches .spring up.
terfeit church. that he organized
;
12
4 rrow. This Baptist
birthday." Beloved; the preacher
the 'doctrine .of security. I know
For example, look at the church • in opposition to the church that
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CONCLUSION
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ince, S.J.," "Dated at Rome one History demonstrates that the
It says in my text that in the
the sacred days of Saints Peter promise of Christ has been ful- days of Samuel the Word of'God
and Paul in the year of Jubilee, filled. So the church that Jesus was unusual. It was unusual to
1900" affirms:
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